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Direct numerical simulation is used to investigate the nature of pressure fluctuations induced by
surface roughness in a turbulent channel flow at Re=400 for three-dimensional periodic roughness
elements, whose peaks overlap approximately 25% of the logarithmic layer. The three-dimensional
roughness elements alter the pressure statistics significantly, compared to the corresponding
smooth-wall flow, in both the inner and outer core regions of the channel. The direct consequence
of roughness is an increased form drag, associated with more intense pressure fluctuations.
However, it also alters the pressure fluctuations in the outer layer of the flow, and modifies the length
scales defined by two-point correlations. We also find that the depth of the roughness sublayer
defined by the pressure fluctuations is very different from that given by the large- and small-scale
statistics from the velocity field. © 2007 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2482883
This paper focuses on the influence of surface roughness
on pressure fluctuations for a better understanding of inner/
outer layer interactions in wall-bounded turbulence. We con-
sider incompressible turbulent flow in a plane channel, the
lower wall of which is covered by a regular array of three-
dimensional “egg-carton”-shaped elements.1 The elements
extend well above the viscous sublayer of the equivalent
smooth-wall flow, with their peak-to-valley height h given by
h+=hu
s /=21.6 based on the friction velocity from the
smooth-wall side of the channel, u
s, corresponding to h
=0.054  is the half-height of the channel. The roughness
is prescribed via a virtual no-slip surface whose mean height
is at y=−0.96, using an immersed boundary technique. For
the Reynolds number used here, Re=400, the halfwidth-to-
roughness ratio is  /h18.5. Assuming the top of the loga-
rithmic layer reaches to about 0.2, this implies that the
peaks of the roughness elements extend approximately one-
quarter of the way into the logarithmic region. As a conse-
quence, the roughness can be expected to directly affect the
bottom of the logarithmic layer but not completely destroy it.
This case is relevant in a number of engineering and espe-
cially meteorological contexts.
Much remains to be learned about rough-wall boundary
layers. In light of existing experimental results, it now ap-
pears that rough-wall boundary layers can be categorized ac-
cording to whether the surface roughness does not affect the
outer layer2,3 or if it does affect the outer layer.1,4 One of the
most important tasks is to distinguish between effects that
are local to the individual roughness elements and those that
are manifest throughout the flow. Another is to determine
reliable measures of these effects, and thereby ascertain the
essential metrics, the flow parameters, needed to completely
define the behavior of rough-wall flows. In this study, these
tasks are addressed by investigating pressure fluctuations in a
plane channel with one smooth and one rough wall. Because
of the global nature of the pressure field in any incompress-
ible flow, this approach is expected to be a particularly ef-
fective way of quantifying roughness-induced features that
are projected into the outer layer above the roughness sub-
layer.
Given the difficulties associated with measuring pressure
within a turbulent flow, it is not surprising that the current
picture of rough-wall boundary layers has been derived pri-
marily from velocity and vorticity statistics see, e.g., Refs.
1–3. On the other hand, there have been some useful experi-
mental and numerical studies based on pressure fluctuations
at the surface. Most have focused on the enhanced form drag
induced by pressure forces acting upon roughness elements
of various types.5–7 A somewhat different approach was
taken by Mulhearn,8 who examined the influence of a step
increase in roughness height from slightly to fully rough
conditions, for two-dimensional transverse rectangular-grove
k-type elements upon the surface pressure intensity and
spectra. By comparing these results with those from the
smooth-wall case, it was inferred that the interaction between
the inner and outer layers is qualitatively different for the
rough-wall flow, in that only for the rough-wall case is the
surface-pressure signature affected by the details of the outer
region. This underlines the value of using pressure statistics
as a metric to classify the critical flow and surface-geometry
parameters for rough-wall boundary layers.
A direct numerical simulation DNS tool has been de-
veloped to simulate turbulent flow over a complex boundary
using an immersed boundary method,1 thus retaining theaElectronic mail: kiran.bhaganagar@maine.edu
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simplicity and efficiency of computation in a Cartesian sys-
tem. The Navier-Stokes equations were solved in the
vertical-velocity and vertical-vorticity formulation. Further
details of the implementation are described in Ref. 1. The
simulations have been performed in a periodic channel of
streamwise and spanwise size Lx /=2 and Lz /=. The
spatial discretization used 256 streamwise Fourier modes,
257 wall-normal compact finite-difference grid points of
fourth-order accuracy, and 256 spanwise Fourier modes.
Pressure fields have been computed as post-processing by
solving the pressure Poisson equation.9
Figures 1a and 1b show root-mean-square rms ve-
locity and pressure fluctuations across the channel, nondi-
mensionalized by the friction velocity from the smooth wall.
The magnitude of the pressure fluctuations at the smooth
wall agrees well with the earlier dual-smooth-wall channel
DNS of Kim et al.9,10 Fluctuation levels of all three velocity
components and especially the pressure are larger adjacent to
the rough wall than they are at corresponding distances from
the smooth one. This illustrates the increased turbulence in-
tensity induced by the roughness, in agreement with many
previous experimental and numerical studies. We define an
effective layer thickness t for each side based on the dis-
tance from the virtual or actual, for the smooth wall origin
to the location of the minimum velocity fluctuations y /
 +0.3. This thickness which is t /0.7 and 1.3, respec-
tively, for the smooth and rough-wall sides is used for the
outer-layer scaling in Fig. 2a. The outer-layer velocity scale
is taken to be the smooth-side friction velocity u
s
. When
scaled in outer units, the pressure fluctuations are modified
both in the near and outer layer of the channel. The pressure
fluctuation level at the wall is enhanced by the roughness, by
approximately the same factor as it increases the streamwise
surface stress u
r /u
s is 1.61. A similar trend was observed in
the experiments of Blake.11 In turbulence bounded by a
smooth wall, the largest amplitude wall-pressure fluctuations
are thought to be linked with quasistreamwise vortices and
near-wall kinetic energy production.12 Further, Kim9 has re-
lated the strength of the streamwise vortices to the source
term of the pressure fluctuations in the pressure Poisson
equation. This is consistent in the rough-wall scenario as the
rms of x near the rough wall is substantially larger. The fact
that the ratio of the off-wall peak pressure fluctuations to
the wall pressure on the rough-wall side is significantly
higher than the corresponding ratio on the smooth wall side
suggests that the roughness has a profound influence on the
instantaneous structure of the near-wall turbulence. A struc-
tural change is also implied by the inner scaling Fig. 2b:
although the pressure fluctuations are larger on the rough-
wall side in absolute terms, when scaled in wall units they
represent a smaller fraction of the local u compared to the
smooth-wall side. These results demonstrate that based on
the pressure statistics, both the inner and outer layer of the
channel are affected by the roughness.
We now use the pressure field to examine the depth  of
the roughness sublayer, within which the flow is directly af-
FIG. 1. Root-mean-square fluctuations of a velocity and b pressure nor-
malized by the smooth-wall friction velocity us.
FIG. 2. Rms pressure fluctuations a p scaled by smooth-wall friction ve-
locity u
s2 and plotted in outer-layer units and b p scaled by rough-wall
friction velocity u
r2 for rough-wall and smooth-wall friction velocity us2
for the smooth-wall and plotted in inner-layer units.
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fected by the individual roughness elements, such that time-
averaged statistics in this region are not independent of the
location at the same mean wall-normal distance i.e., they are
not spatially homogeneous. In an earlier analysis of this
flow,1 we discovered that  differs according to whether it is
defined based on large- or small-scale velocity statistics. The
large-scale measure, q based on rms velocity fluctuations,
is about 1.5h, while , the small-scale vorticity-based sub-
layer depth, is about 1.1h recall that h is the valley-to-peak
height of the roughness elements.
Determining which of q or  is closest to the pressure-
based depth p should cast light on the structure and mecha-
nisms of the turbulence adjacent to the roughness. To calcu-
late p, we compare the wall-normal variation of the pressure
fluctuations directly above distinct features of the roughness
pattern—in this case, the highest peak and lowest valley
points of the double-sine roughness distribution. The rms
pressure profiles for these two locations are shown in Fig. 3.
Assuming that the statistics at these two locations represent
the extremes, we find that spatial homogeneity is not
achieved until y /=−0.84. This corresponds to p2h. Al-
though the sublayer depth p defined by the pressure fluctua-
tions is closer to that given by the large-scale rms velocity
profiles q than the vorticity-based counterpart , it is
nevertheless significantly larger than both q and especially
—an observation with significant turbulence modeling
consequence. This demonstrates that the basic global or in-
tegral characteristics for pressure-based statistics are differ-
ent compared to large-scale velocity or small-scale vorticity
statistics.
Further length-scale information is provided in Figs. 4a
and 4b, which illustrate, respectively, the two-point corre-
lations of pressure-pressure fluctuations in the streamwise
and spanwise directions at y+=0, for both the smooth- and
rough-wall sides. The streamwise correlations for the rough-
and smooth-wall flows Fig. 4a reveal that the streamwise
extent of these structures decreases due to roughness. Com-
pared to the smooth-wall baseline, the implied spanwise in-
tegral length scale is larger for the region above the rough
surface. It is interesting that the spanwise length scales of the
pressure field are affected by the roughness, even though the
corresponding spanwise length scales for the velocity
are not significantly altered.1 This adds to the body of
evidence that the structures of the velocity and pressure
fluctuations are qualitatively different. As can be seen
from wall-normal correlations defined as Rppy ,y
= px ,y ,z , tpx ,y ,z , t / prmsyprmsy in Fig. 5, the
wall-normal extent of the structures increases due to rough-
ness at locations away from the wall, and decreases close to
the wall. These results illustrate that roughness introduces a
wide range of length scales in the pressure-related structures,
which are not evident from the velocity-related quantities
alone.
This study is offered as a contribution toward the devel-
opment of systematic and well-defined metrics to quantify
the effect of surface roughness on the outer layer. The pres-
sure statistics reveal that both velocity and pressure data are
needed to obtain a complete picture of inner/outer interac-
tions for a rough-wall-bounded turbulence.
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